
Lesson 2
Online contact

Upper Key Stage 2 
(9-11 year olds)



I can recognise that is it my own choice to accept 

something online 

I can recognise ways that people may seek to 

persuade me online 

I know what to do if I am worried about something 

online  

Learning objectives 



Messaging apps? In game chat? Through video apps?



Why might 
someone contact 
you?

What might they 
send you?

How might they 
contact you?



Task – A is for Accepting
Sort the nine messages into a 

diamond shape from most 

trustworthy at the top to least 

trustworthy at the bottom.

10 minutes 

Can you explain how you made 

your decisions?



Which of these 
messages would 

you accept or trust?







There is usually a reason why people do 

or say things.

You might recognise this one:

Please can I 
have…? Giving your parent a 

hug so you can ask 

them for something 

in return!



Can you spot the 
motives in the messages 

you just sorted?







How do know 
that a 

message is 
trustworthy?

10 minutes 

Task – What are we looking out for?
Write a checklist of things you would look 
out for to judge if a message is 
trustworthy.

…

…

…

1

2

3



Private Public

Share

Comment

Direct 
message Forum

Whisper

Anonymous

Voice chat

Group chat
Headset

Video

Instant



Private Public

5 minutes 

Task – Public vs private 
Sort the reasons for messaging into 
public or private and consider why 
someone might choose that way of 
messaging.



Does this mean 
everyone has a bad 

motive online?



T is for Tell
If you are 

uncomfortable or 
worried about 
anything you 
should TELL

someone!



Who could you tell?

Someone at home
Teacher

Grandparents

Report to a website

Auntie or Uncle

Friend’s parents

Older brother/sister
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